
THE BRITISHBIG SUMS ON
ARMIES STILL 
SPENT IN EUROPE

U. S. Senate Gets Total of 
1922 Budgets With Land 
Armament Allotments.

TWO BOUTS OF
INTEREST TO BE 

Was Signed Today STAGED TONIGHT

Trade Treaty Of 
France and Canada

SPEED MEETING 
OF ULSTER AND 

THE FREE STATE
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
' Hiram Hornbeam, 
“what are your views 
with regard to sun
shine? Would it be a 
good thing for St. 
John?”

"That’s a queer 
question fer you to 
ask,” said Hiram.

Washington, Dec. 15—European na
tions continue to devote suostantial

._ _ , parts of their revenue to land arma- 11 n j o i. . _ rj__Firemen Rescue Occupants ments, according t» official figures coi- Small Body Sought to hre-
lected by the State Department and 
transmitted to the Senate by Presi
dent Harding in response to a resolu
tion of inquiry. Senator McCormick,
Republican, Illinois, introduced the 
resolution last Winter during the arms 
conference.

Neither President Harding nor Sec
retary Hughes commented on the ex
penditures in their letters. The figures 
gave 1921 revenues and expenditûres 
and 1922 budgets of fifteen European 
countries, together with statements of 
interest due on their debts to the Un
ited States.

The respective total 1922 budgets and 
allotments for land armament were:

Austria, kronen—9*7,588,000,000 and 
4,787,921,000.

Belgium, - francs—7,500,000,000 and 
676,000,000.

Czechoslovakia, crowns—19,000,000,- 
000 and 8,108,000,000.

Esthonla, marks—5,808,000,000 and 
1,824,000,000.

Finland, marks—2,176,000,000 and 
806,000,000.

France, francs—85,287,000,000 and 
8,426,000,000.

Great l Britain, pounds—910,000,000 
and 62,900,000.

Greece, drachmas—3^97,000,000 and 
2,142,000,000.

Hungary, crowns—26,764,000,000 and 
8,600,000,000.

Italy, lire—18,500,000,000 and 1,876,-
000,000.

Latvit roubles—8,982,000,000 and 1,- 
233,000,000.

Lithuania, marks—879,000,000 and 
491,000,000.

Poland, marks—591,000,000 and 152,-
000,000.

Rumania, lei—10,208,000,000 and \f 
157,00OftOO.

Serbian State, dinar—6,257,000,000 
and 1,421,000,000.

Dominion Commerce Gets Many Advantages
and Can Compete With United States in Look to Demosey I “What started you off
French Market-French Articles Here on Will Look to Dempsey

Tariff Only Less Favored Than Britain.

Gibbons, if He Beats Miske,New Northern Governor 
X Speaks in a Hopeful

vent Rising of House.of Corinthian Apartments 
in Early Morn.Vein King Urges Cooperation for 

the Economic Réhabilita*^, 
tion of Europe—Says Gov
ernment will do All it Can 
to Alleviate Unemploy
ment Conditions.

. Charley White and Mitchell 

Finger - Head-lock Too
TZX?Jfi£%X‘v?2t&- Much ,or Z7b™ko’ W to* *« —to-

& îï ïKÆk TgïîJSSî K-HTr») w-to-ygs
?lr.;i,"g”n"’t beteeen France a[ld St. Peal, Minn, De 16—Billy Miske be good 1er St John

it^es Canadian commerce new ad- n* .T°m Gibbons St Paul heavy-. _an. rm ier whatever U good fer St
cevArni hundred Articles .weights, will meet for the fifth time to- John—-or the Settlement.1

and places France on the most favored (By Edmund Vance Cooke.) night in a ten round decision contest. “Thank you,” said the reporter. “I
nation basis with Canada. French Slim, trim figure of dusty hut, .Examining 1 ^ that PSZhEZ
exports will be admitted to Canada on The country snaps its salute to you; j *°*e™'n perfect Condition. Victory | your views on this important .subject
what is called the intermediate tariff, Joy-boy, toy-boy, £_or Gibbons by a knockout is predicted It ls SUTprismg, I may say, how many
which is the most favorable except , Hobble-de-noy boy, 1 br. meager, Eddie Kane. IU ad-j of them shaTe those views—-now that
that given Great Britain and will af- Whichever yoii are, you are tried and “It that Tom Is the better boxer, but j bave taken the master up with them, 
ford France a better outlet for her true, 1 the better fighter,” was Miske s “That’s good noos,” said Hiram,
wines, automobiles, laces, feathers and And your dourest opponent is brought " rc-J*?£r* , . . . . ‘Til be glad to talk 01J m<** 6UbZ
other de luxe merchandise. to book I Gibbons feels that a decisive victory any time if you 11 jist let me

Canadian exports to France wiU be By the bright delight of your Boy over Miske tonight would put him in know.” 
admitted on a notably better basis than Scout look. f°r a boui Dampsey. “I thank you,” said the reperter.
before. One thousand and twenty-! ! New Yerk, Dec. 15-Charley White
eight Çanadian articles are accorded Keen, dean face of the embryo man of Chicago and Ritchie Mitchell of Mu-
the French minimum tariff, 826 are Above the kerchief which shows your wankee, two of the foremost contend-
given the intermediate tariff. These in--: clan, ^ • «6 for the lightweight title, will meet
termediate tariff articles are allowed toi Sprite-boy, knight boy, in a fifteen round bout in Madison
enter France on the same basis as the’ Firm-for-the-right boy, Square Garden tonight. It is expected
experts of the U. S. under the Franco- Conquer the world, as you will and that the winner will be 'given a chance

can- j to take the crown from Benny Leon-
We dip the flag to your world-long ard. In the semi-final, Johnny Shug-

’ rues, who recently knocked out Willie 
Jackson, will meet Elino Flores, Phili- 
plno lightweight
Carpentier and Siti.

Montreal, Dec. 15—A little after 8 
a-m. fire did considerable damage to 
the Corinthian apartments, 220 Bishop 
street, and drove the occupants to the 
street in scanty attire.

F.. McGregor, owner of the apart
ment, who lived on the ground floor, 
states that he was awakened by an 
explosion, which seemed to be In the 
basement. He found the flames sweep
ing up the air shaft, which had been 
metal lined. Apartments on the top 
floor were already burning.

Four persons, members of the two 
families residing on the top floors, 
were at-their windows calling for help 
when the firemen arrived, and one 
woman- tried to jump. She was res
trained and with the others was car
ried down the ladders by firemen. 
There was a rumor that a child was 
missing.

Would Have Early Confer
ence to Settle Outstanding 
Questions in Amicable 
Fashion — Cosgrave Tells 
Cork That Laws Must be 
Obeyed. (Canadian Press)

London, Dec. 15—The British parlia
ment was prorogued today until Feb.
13. The programme for the adjourn
ment went through without a hitch 
despite the widely heralded efforts of 
a small body of the left wing labor 
members to prevent the rising of the 
House of Commons until a remedy was 
found for the unemployment situation.
The King’s Speech.

King George, in his speech, stressed 
the need for the economic rehabilita
tion of Europe, asserting that the task 
of restoring conditions that would be t 
favorable to economic stability was 
causing deep concern and could be 
overcome only by co-operation among 
the nations primarily affected.

The question of unemployment 
which has given rise to so much heat
ed debate in the House of Commons, 
received special consideration in the 
speech. The King said that the govern
ment would do all in its power to al
leviate the conditions against which 
the Laborltes have protested. He ex
pressed the hope that the Lausanne 
conference would soon be able to solve 
the problems affetting peace in the 
Near East
Embargo Bill Gets Royal Assent

The bill to lift the embargo on Can
adian cattle was read a third time in 
the, House of Lords and received royal 
assent.

Replying to a question in the Com
mons yesterday, Sir Samuel Hoarc, air 
minister, said the formation of addi
tional regular ah’ squadrons for home 
defence would now be proceeded with 
and that definite orders for additional 
aircraft and engines would be placed 
immediately. No further progress, he 
Said, would be made on the auxiliary 
air force pending a fuller review of 
the Situation.

(Canadian Press.)
Belfast, Dec. 15.—Hope for a speedy 

meeting between the representatives of 
Ulster and of the Irish Free State to 
reach an agreement on the questions af
fecting both sections was expressed by 
the Duke of Abercorn, the new Gover- 

of Northern Ireland, in bis first 
speech to the Ulster Parliament, yes
terday.

“I desire,” he said, “to express my 
earnest hope that the time may not be 
far distant when the executive of the 
Irish Free State and the executive ot 
Northern Ireland may meet to settle 
In amicable fashion those questions out
standing which affect both areas.” 
Cosgrave Firm.

Dublin, Dec. 15. — President Cos
grave of the Dail, replying to peace 
resolutions of the Cork Harbor Com
missioners in which the Dail was 
urged to appoint a committee to meet 
the Senate peace committee, says:—

“If peace is to be established at the 
. gpsi of allowing people to commandeer 

goods, arrest citizens and break 
solemn agreements made with another 
nation, the sooner I am informed that 
I do not represent public opinion the 
better. I am not prepared to recom
mend that the Dail go farther than it 
already has gone* ,

nor
LATER.

Montreal, Dec. 15.—Miss Eva Mc
Ginnis, a trained nurse, Jost her life in 
the fire. The property damage is more 
tthan $150,000.

American commercial agreement of 
1921.

If the U. S. agreement should cease 
to operate it is provided that Canada ! And the whimsical vim of your Boy 
on these Intermediate articles, be given, Scout smile, 
a 25 per cent reduction from the] _
French minimum tariff.

The trfeaty Is a permanent one, but 
may be . denounced upon six months 
notice. The text will be made public 
only upon a date to be fixed later.

file

TIME BY BANDITYour alert-curt vigor compels our
wonder; Paris, Dec. 15—Francois Descamps,

You are molded light, you are molten jn & letter published by Le Matin to-

sZSSt, . Sisa^ssSfcUSt ***** Dr*y Def=nds”is
-to- g'.’Æ.aSrSa.tt.X Course «4 Sçta offtc Jotas Workmen Depositors,,

We enter you high on the Honor qualification against the latter be re- Future at U1. X. UOnven- nm en p^JJg Qufi an<j Q.ejs
Scroll— moved or the bout is specially authoriz- . • _

romping pomp of your Boy ed by tbe federation. tlon- *4*36 Away With $5,600.
Scout Soul New York, Dec. 16—Johnny Dundee, -

senior lightweight champion, receiv- ___. ------------
ed the judges’ decision over Gene Del- . M ”e tfthl Detroit, Dec. 15-At Highland Park
mont in a 12 round match here last , { jn the political yesterday a bandit terrorised employes
night. minted at last tight’s of a bank at the Ford Motor Cbm-

Philadelphia, Dec. IS—William ■ T. . . the* United Farmers’ con- ! psny’s plant, seized $5,600 in cash of
TiWen, aecond U. S. temfis champion, ^b— foiled a statement! large denomination#, fired a few shots
h*L,sntheT i”£h J,etp°vlS ftggi&Sj. I w the premier warmly defending the from a sawed-off shotgun and then
middle finger of his right haàd on “ JvL government He asserted called upon a Ford employe to escort
Wednesday This is the second oper- ext^va^ibim out of tht buSding. Mingling with

Zbyszko Fails, which «due had been received for the the company. for NtWember this year was $68,108.-
* 7 ' , doUar, expended. A little after feur o’clock he Joined 781 greater in value than for Novem-

St Louis, Dto. I*—Td Stranger Turnlngto the political futibe-, of the line of workers in the bank on the her 1981.
Lewis retains hi» title of worlds tbe y f Q., he stood by his guns second floor, who were waiting to make , Figures issued by the Department
heavyweight wrestling champion «ter ^ that the support of Other j payments on investment certificates is- of Ciistoms and Excise show that tbe

A drawer In one of the boefc-eesee a gruelling three feR match last tight ciassss WJ. reqJred If the government sued by the company. After a mom- grand total of Canadian trade for No-
at City Hall which has resisted ell with Statislau Zbyszko, from whom he wss to continUe its work. The farm-1 ent he stepped from the line, took the vetiber was $208,020,232 as comjwxd
efforts to open it, was opened today tbe championship a year ago at ers gj^ he felt, could not maintain gun from under his overcoat and walk- with $151,911,451 In November, 1921.

, , , L Wichita, Kaa. contre!, even if every farmer in the ed undisturbed to the cashier’s cage Both exports of domestic merchandise
and in it were found some copies of Lewis’ crusting headlock won the ; province voted for the present govern- where he Stuffed several bundles of and imports show an increase. 
iohT^fv ff?UrbU8hed S matth, however, after a series of toe sitfce they represented only curreney into his pockets. He then Domestic goods were exported lmt
J Mil for tende» hoUt wcekened Us 48-ye*r-old oppon- lbeut forty per cent of the popula- walked 100 feet to the entrance, pass- month to the *»tel vtiw of $lMg96,-

thr ^ “t- Th* wresüed briwt tl? tion in Ontario. He believed that the'ed the unarmed guard, and made his 678, as compared, with $8<M$88862 In
Ur«e*t crowd ***' ever sew * ”5™ policies laid down were to the best to-1 way to tbe third floor. Here he be- November 192L Merchandise was tai- 

Lk,h TattiTr,1 hCT*> approximately 12,000. Receipts terest5 of the province as a whole and «.me confused and caUed upon a work- ported last month W the value of $76,-
were approximately $16,000. Lewis to* should be carried to completion. To man to ‘wow me the way out of 194,250, while to November, 1921, the

Donaldson, who served from 1848 to 37^ apd Zbyszko $4A». do this there was required the assist- here." The employe complied, and the value of imports was but $64^71,48*.
1&*«. ZbyE1ko suffered a dislocation of the ance of’those who, “like-minded with bandit disappeared,
appointed by the government. - The rigbt shoulder but his handlers and us,” were to be found In other occupa-
notice was on a particularly fine grade physicians snapped it back into place tiens and in the urban communities,
of paper and showed no effects of age.’, ^ be went back im the next fall.
Another notice of June 24, 1646, re
ferred to the cutting through and fin
ishing of a street, now the north side 
of Queen square.

Notice of a plebiscite covering the 
question of providing street ligl 
West St. John, was dated 1882.

- \

GREAT GAIN IN 
CANADA’S TRADEREAL ESTATE NEWS By the

V
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:—;
Helen E. Abram to P. Gorman, prop

erty in Britain street. '
Éliz. Callahan and others to S. E. 

Morrell, property in Main street.
W. K- Ganong to H. A. Mallory, 

property in St. David street.
C. A. R. Kelly to J. Y. Jack, property 

on Torrybum Heights. _
R. L. Sipprell to T. C. Cochrane, 

property in Wentworth street.
Margaret M. Semple to C. E. Gal- 

in Lancaster.
M. Simonds to W.

OLD CITY PAPERS
Increase of $56,106,781 in 

November as Compared 
With Last Year.

!Some Results of Bartering 
for Ball Players

I
An Interesting Find in the 

Drawer of a Bookcase at 
City Hall

bralth, propert-- 
Extrs. Irene 

Bailey, property in Adelaide road.
Tisdale Properties, Ltd, to /W. J. 

Bullock, property In Tisdale place.

Dick Kerr Must Stay Out 
for Another Year—Hug
gins Denies Big Offer for 
J. Boley-Writers Against 
Cobb Record.

GIFTS AND THEN 
DISAPPEARS

Kings County*
Arnold Albert to Talmadge W. 

Kierstead, property in Studholm.
D. J. Booth to L. H. Martin, property 

in Springfield.
T. M. Cameron to Derinda Gray, 

property In Studholm.
W. C. Darrah to F. deF. Smith and 

others, property in Hampton.
G. H. Fie welling to Julia M. Craw

ford, property In Clifton.
Amelia Innis and others to B. F. 

AUaby, property in Norton.
T. W. Kierstead to Albert Arnold, 

property in Norton.
F. deF. Smith to W. C. Darrah, prop

erty in Hampton.
Executors of S. H. White to W. F. 

Lutz, property in Sussex.

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Dec. 15.—Major league 

dub owners closed their 1923 confér
âmes yesterday. Three deals involving 
icquisition of highly touted minor 
eague stars were the net results of 
practically continuous bartering. No 
nter-Ieague deals figure in tbe llme-

George Marr, Cape Breton 
Miner, Missing Since Last 
Saturday.H. R. III’LELLAN 

SUIT IN G01TSENOfflENITOight.
Outstanding was the Intimation by 

pfficials of both New York and Chi
sago American League clubs that the 
leal by which the Yankees sought to 
icquire Eddie Collins, star second basfe- 
nan of the White Sox, had practically 
hl’-en through. It was learned definite- 
y however, that Dick Kerr, White

t.PPFPARPIFTTFR zttevsLæc rlitrflRt it lien
sSsm-SB TO SIR HENRYcîi» 5 e2b 11 ' Ontario Liberals’ Answer to

1 Whfi. s., ooiwd- Ti- - '—RV— _ Moderation League When
PROPtoTYIN J0?. CotT*mcf°* Asked for Expression of

»ut Chicago insisted upon Hoyt 1 1 City and Board of Trade Vi^ws ____ __
Meanwhile, reports circulated that FREDERICTON Mnnrtnn * G' W‘ v- ^ DR ^ The Investment Bankers’ Association.isrrsss s .“SESTiao *. =. ■»-»« », to s’'^^oncton- ne* -» SÆfesriXrSMÆ

ifrXwO for* Short>s’top<J^t,,BoleyU of the the' e^euptton of “the" armories ^id The committee appointed by the question as a party Issue ' mittt»“of thf G. W*v!*A .by theM^I ^SpwariS ^Afterl[eplyto ^tott!rir
Baltimore International League Club, drill shed and part of the parade ground Board of Trade Council yesterday pi terest for the Ontario Liberals, accord- bab]s ^ teami engaged in the mem- .,"1,—,£ w_ ' LJfned the
Manager Miller Huggins of the in Caikton street and tiierold govern- ! handle the matter of arrangements to in« to a premomi^ment whldi bershlp campaign. It is anticipated nueftira’vdfh Mayor Fisher ^Vwor-
fankees denied any deal for Boley, and ment house property, Woodstock road, connection with the visit of Sir Henry bere sent fTom a caficus at the Pari a ^e drive will be a great success. Jbl ^ ™t5rday receiTed a
eports that he would be disposed of has been transferred to the Department Thornton to the city, met this morning “eH. vSav Thi! LiWtif had ------ -------- ------------- 3, VyZoït Ttis was foiled up

°' U/FUTHFB ”•— ’nosssffeMfir, ^ WtAIntK
“SSrr-sr jars?i DFPnPT îSS-sjiX*k sssin regard to1 freight rates and other seme discussion Mayor Fisher, the ^ , isolated question to ill II 111 I them to the Common Council, so that
matters affecting tte industries of Cape president and secretory of tbe Board settled by referendum. The law in Ulil the matter might be public instead of
Breton island, a joint committee was of Trade were named to redraN the matter existed at least nominally 1_____ semi-private as it was when the com-
selected by the Cape Breton Boards ot letter. Besides the Mayor and all the *ve of the people, and any ; 111 munications were addressed to the

T-"”hm “ przs^.TiSFi?!?, gSbfc' xtr «»vîVOHEN S'-™. H. c. 6k4o«na to ai. a™., to
BRITISH COLUMB strong. - had expunged it from the statute

Victoria, B. C, Dec. 15-Women Ail the members of the City Council R coald not> therefore, the let- «• *]■ Stupa rt,
will be drafted for jury service in the Mid representatives of the Board of te concluded, enter as a plank in any Y* / t director ef matter-
Znl lf Columbia under a Trade will meet Sir Henry on his ar- nlatform. * ologioal tantôt. Sydney, N. S, Dec. 15—Because she
bill which passed the legislature yes- rival at the Union Depot on Monday Another question which the caucus i is so badly strained that she will be
terdav The house voted 25 to 14 for morning at 9.45 o clock._______ debated at length was that of proper- ' Synopsis—A shallow disturbance Is unable to continue her voyage to St.
adoption ‘ ' _ tional representation. No definite opin- centered this morning over the New Pierre, Miq, without substantial re-

PREMIER SPEAKS Ion could be formulated by the Infor- England states and another has come pairs, the steanler Bernard M., Captain .. im,-, ,enc DtmoD nr mal conference so that the matter was in 3ver Manitoba from the northward. Nelson Dix, with 4,000 cases of Scotch suming large proportion^ Letters of
OF RUMOR RE placed In the hands of a committee while pressure ls high over the middle whiskey on board, left Louisburg yes- commendation together with offers of

XYT A CUTMrT/MU K was instructed to render a re- western states. Light snow hss fallen terday afternoon for North Sydney, assistance are arriving daily The sys-
WASHINGTON J™near fûture. to Ctotorio tnd Quebec wbUe in the where assistance will be given. The tematic reorganization of taxation

---------  —-—------------- west weather has been fair with some- vessel loaded her liquor cargo at Mont- methods is a question which vitally af-
what higher tempereature. real, touched at North Sydney, and fects the pockets of every business man

Forecast*_ r then sailed for St. Pierre, but encoun- in the Dominion. The national board
tered a storm which drove her into feels it is imperative that every city 
Louisburg, leaking. be well represented.” For these reasons

the institute is anxious to secure-the 
co-operation of the Board of Trade 
and the business men of St. John.

SEVEN FAST IN 
ICE ABOVE THE 

LOCKS ATSOO

Sydney, N.'S„ Dec. 15 —George Marr, 
thirty-eight, a miner, has been missing 
from New Aberdeen, Glace Bay, since 
Saturday night. He is a widower with 
two children In Sydney and three at 
Marble Mountain. On Saturday night

Action Against the Globe- feCSnET.d'KT.ÎSSÏ .
Defence Entered and Fur- He was Ughtly clad, and it is feared 

. XT that if he met with an aeddent In anther Proceedings on JN ext I out of the way place, he may have 
Tuesday. * j frozen to death..------ --------------

COUNCIL, SAVSt

FUNERAL OF JOHN
WANAMAKER

hts for
i

PARTY ISSUE
More Communications from 

New York Investment 
Bankers’ Association Re
ceived.

Soo, Midi, Dee. 15—With seven 
test to the lee at Sand Island six in 
difficulty above the locks and three 
being held here, It appeared today that 
the government or the Lake Carriers’ 
Association woüld be called upon to 
open a channel through the lee fields.

An echo of the last mayoralty or 
“hydro” election was heard in chambers. 
this morning before Chief Justice Me-,
Keown in connection with the suit of j 
H. It. McLellen, defeated candidate,, 
for $25,000 against the Globa news
paper. The writ was served some time | 
ago. A defence was entered—a plea j 
of justification—and there was a fur-j 
ther contention that no libd had taken, 
place.

This morning application was made [ 
by \the plaintiffs solicitor for an order j
requesting the defendant to furnish Winnipeg, Dec. 15—In an effort to 
particulars of the plea of justification secure a more rigid enforcement of the 
with dates. Argument will be heard Manitoba Temperance Act, a “law en- 
on Tuesday next at eleven o’clock as forcement board” created bv legisla
te the legal matters at issue, whether tion in 1917 but allowed to lapse two 
or not the writings complained of ac- years later has been revived, 
tualiy constituted a libel before further The board consists of John Allen, 
steps âre token towards trial of the Deputy Attorney-General ; Rev. J. N. 
case. D. Mulljn, K. C, appears for MacLean, chief inspector under the 
the plaintiff and C. F. San.ord for the Temperance Act; and Col H. J. Mar.

tin, the new provincial police commit 
sioner. It is Instructed to enforce pro. 

NATIONAL TAX CONFERENCE hibition legislation with the utmost
rtoor. Th- board said Mr. Craig would 

The matter of a national tax confer- relieve Individuals responsible for the 
ence is receiving the close attention of enforcement of the act from unn-ces- 
the Citizens Research Institute of Can- Sary temptation and personal criticism. 1 
ada. In a letter received by the Board i 
of Trade today from the field secre- ; 
tary of the Research Institute, he sald:j 
“Membership in the national tax con
ference of the institute is already as-

TO ENFORCE THE 
DRY LAW THERE

fy Cobb’s Case.
New York, Dec. 15.—The Baseball 

Writers’ Association of America yes- 
erday endorsed the action of its New 
fork chapter in refusing to recogonize 
IV Cobb’s 1922 batting average as 
101 beca me of alleged arbi rary action 
;y Ban Johnson, president of the 
kmerican League, in crediting the De- 
roit manager with a hit in a game 
tere May 15, although the play was re- 
OTded as an error by the official scorer. 
The baseball writers also committed 
hemselves to an effort to have Cobb’s 
n-rk put in official baseball guides as

defendant

ZXtiSJZ. LIQUOR la^en
AND IN TROUBLE

B99.
FREDERICTON MAYORALTY 
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 15—Al

though the civic elections are more
than two months distant rumor has it - ,
that Mayor Reid will not offer for re- 9^^*’ ^e<L'. (Canadian Press.) 
election because of pressure of private Asked regarding a rumor that a pio- 
bnsiness. Among the possible candi-, «ment member of the cabinet would 
dates mentioned are CoL H. Mount- '»on be appointed Canadian minister 
gomery Campbell and Aid. George H.
Clark.

<

STEAL*NEW SYDNEY HOTEL
Sydney, N. S, Dec. 15—Excavation

ttoptoton; WtoW* in. EtZJ&TKKrrA“TS **■
of its ministers. There was nothing to 
announce with regard to tbe Wash!: 
ton post

Snow Flurries.

Maritime—Fresh easterly winds, with AMUNDSEN AT HOME
S.îto.”lS Kto. Al.lii, Dra .6-Cto 

ri^e Bav-UF JTMitcheUH Don5ni«Î! Gulf and North Shore—Easterly rived here late yesterday by dog team.

”•w"s?’cA&4at-’'■A-"wSrttSwaRWSSE *

Philadelphia, Dec. 15—Six men to an 
automobile today held up a bank mes
senger in Darby, a suburb, and rob
bed him of about $20,000 after shoot
ing his in the check.

The messenger was taking cash for 
payrolls from the First National Bank 
of Darby to industrial plants to Philr 

•delshia.

Residents of the area between Lan- 
XSiter and WeetlWd are Installing 

-^iCctric lights and having them con- 
ected with the hydro line as fast as 
he work can be done, and it Is ex
acted that before spring between 800 tory, from the Minister of Militia and 
rii 400 of the permanent residents Defense, with regrets that her son, Pte. 
rill have the service. In addition to Walter F. Dillon, who was killed in the 
bese many of the summer people are [Great War, did not live to wear hie 
fanning 0n taking the current reward.

IN HONOR OF SOLDIER SON. ng-
SXR HENRY THORNTON

IN CAPE BRETON TODAY

Sydney, N. S, Dec. 15—Sir Henry 
Thornton, president of the C. N. R. 
was here today and left for the main
land at 10.15.

Mrs. John Dillon of 219 Waterloo 
street has received the bronze medal 
and the silver medal of war and vic-

Bu
Bishop Latullppe Deed.
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